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Abstract 
BACKGROUND 
The evidence on the shape and trend of the relationship between (lifetime) income and 
old age mortality is scarce and mixed both for North American and European countries. 
Nationwide evidence for Italy does not exist yet. 
 
OBJECTIVE 
We investigate the shape and evolution of the association between lifetime income and 
old age mortality risk, referred to as the income–old age mortality gradient, for males in 
the 1980s and the 1990s.  
 
METHODS 
We use data drawn from an administrative pension archive and proxy individual 
lifetime income with pension income. We use non-standard Cox proportional hazard 
models, in which the positions and number of the knots in the spline function for 
income are determined by the data. 
 
RESULTS 
The income–old age mortality gradient is negative but weak across most of the income 
distribution. Its shape shows two kink points situated almost at the same percentiles of 
the income distribution during the 1980s and the 1990s. The widening of the gradient 
over time is largely explained by regional differences in mortality and income. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Our findings show that mortality risk decreases with income. Once regional differences 
are controlled for, the relative difference in mortality risk between high and low-income 
individuals in Italy is rather stable over time. 
 
 
 
1. Introduction 
Following the seminal works of Antonovsky (1967) and Kitagawa and Hauser (1973), 
many studies have quantified the differences in mortality risk across socioeconomic 
groups (referred to as the SES–mortality gradient) in various countries. A significant 
negative SES–mortality gradient is nearly always found among working-age 
individuals
5
 and among older males. Among the elderly, both in Europe and in the US, 
the relative differences in mortality by SES are typically lower than those of the 
younger group (see, e.g., Huisman et al. 2004, who measure individuals’ SES by 
educational level and housing tenure, and Cristia 2009, who relies on lifetime earnings). 
In light of these findings, there is an ethical and ideological consensus—often 
echoed by the agendas of supranational institutions and official government statements 
(CDC 2012, CSDH 2008, COM 2009, 2007)—on the need of reducing differentials in 
mortality by SES. Besides stressing that converging mortality risks across social 
categories can contribute to the general social and economic development of societies 
and to improving international rankings of life expectancy (Wilmoth and Dennis 2007), 
the consensus also emphasizes the need for improving information systems for 
monitoring inequalities and evaluating policies and interventions (Kunst et al. 2004). 
The existence of socioeconomic inequalities in mortality among the elderly is an 
especially important public health problem in presence of population aging: The 
numbers of excess deaths that occur among the elderly with a low SES will in fact 
continue to rise, even if relative differences in mortality by SES are and remain narrow 
(Huisman et al. 2004). Finally, an accurate understanding of the shape of the 
relationship between SES and old age mortality is critical to create and form policies 
aimed at reducing health inequalities related to SES. 
In addition to educational levels and housing tenure, pension entitlements have 
previously been used in European studies to measure elderly’s SES; e.g. Shkolnikov et 
                                                          
5 Such a negative SES–mortality gradient is found almost irrespective of how SES is measured; see 
Galobardes et al. (2006) for a comparison of socioeconomic position indicators. Mackenbach et al. (2008) 
provide European-wide evidence on mortality inequalities by occupational class for middle-aged males (and 
by education for both genders and for a wider age range). Dowd et al. (2011) quantify mortality differentials 
by income for US citizens aged 35 to 64. 
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al. (2007) and von Gaudecker and Scholz (2007) for Germany, Kalwij, Alessie, and 
Knoef (2013) for the Netherlands and Leombruni et al. (2010) for Italy. Due to the 
design of pension systems, retirement benefits are often closely related to lifetime 
earnings. Sullivan and von Wachter (2009) argue that the average of earnings over a 
long period is a better SES indicator than are current earnings, because the latter is 
subject to short-term variation. They find that using current earnings instead of average 
earnings as an SES indicator leads to an reduction in the estimated association with 
mortality risk (see also Duleep 1986). North American studies, such as those of 
Wolfson et al. (1993) for Canada and Christia (2009) and Waldron (2007) for the US, 
often proxy lifetime earnings of the elderly more directly by average past earnings. 
The evidence on the shape of the relationship between (lifetime) income and old 
age mortality is scarce and mixed both for North American and European countries. 
Wolfson et al. (1993) use Canadian data covering the period 1979-1988 and find that 
there is a negative and concave relationship between income and male old age mortality 
risk. In other words, an extra dollar of income is beneficial for longevity at all incomes, 
but less so at higher incomes than at lower incomes. Using US data for the 1983-2003 
period, Christia (2009) finds a negative but not concave relationship between male old 
age mortality and lifetime earnings.
6
 Shkolnikov et al. (2007) and von Gaudecker and 
Scholz (2007) find a linear increase in life expectancy with increasing lifetime earnings 
across the vast majority of the German population aged 65 and over. This relationship 
is, however, distorted in Western Germany by unexpectedly low mortality among those 
with formally lowest lifetime earnings and appears as a J-shape. Leombruni et al. 
(2010) find that in Italy only those individuals in the top income quintile experience 
significantly lower mortality risk.  
Few studies analyse the time trend in the (lifetime) income–old age mortality 
gradient. For the US there is evidence of a widening gradient; see Waldron (2007) who 
considers males aged 60 and over between the 1970s and the 2000s, and Cristia (2009) 
cited above. As far as we know, no European-wide evidence on this issue is available. 
Kibele et al. (2013) show a widening of the lifetime earnings–mortality gradient among 
German pensioners aged 65 years and older during the period 1995-2008. Kunst et al. 
(2004) present changes between the first half of the 1980s and the first half of the 1990s 
in educational differences in mortality among individuals aged 60-74 for two countries 
(Finland and Norway) and the city of Turin (Italy). This study finds a widening gradient 
for Norway, whereas no significant time change in the SES–old age mortality gradient 
is found for Turin.
7,
 
8
 
                                                          
6 See Figure 1; panel ―Men 65-75‖ in Christia (2009). The figure suggests a convex shape; however, it does 
not report standard errors. 
7 See Table 2 in Kunst et al. (2004). Kunst et al. (2004) report an insignificant time change in the SES-old age 
mortality gradient for Finland. This result is in line with what they report for Turin. However, according to 
their findings, the SES–old age mortality gradient in the 1980s was much stronger in Finland than in Turin. 
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The empirical evidence for Italy on mortality inequalities by SES mostly relies on 
the Turin Longitudinal Study (TLS) (see, e.g., Marinacci et al. 2004) and other city-
based data sources (see Cesaroni et al. 2006, for Rome; Merler et al. 1999, for Florence 
and Leghorn). These were in fact, until recently, the only datasets in which 
socioeconomic information from censuses was linked with (local) mortality registries. 
The fact that these data do not cover rural populations might be problematic for an 
analysis of the SES–mortality gradient. Mackenbach et al. (2008) argue that urban areas 
may be characterized by higher inequality in health than are rural areas (see also Bos, 
Kunst, and Mackenbach 2002; Hayward, Pienta, and McLaughlin 1997). Very recently, 
the 1999-2000 wave of the Health Interview Survey (HIS) was linked to the national 
archive of the causes of death, allowing for a nationwide analysis of mortality (and 
morbidity) inequality by SES (Marinacci et al. 2013). Unfortunately, none of these data 
sources have information on individual income. Nevertheless, the new availability of 
administrative pension data for research scopes (like those we use in this study) makes 
it possible to perform an analysis of differential mortality by income focused on the 
elderly.   
Compared to other European countries, Italy exhibits cultural and institutional 
features as well as some health behaviors that are somewhat peculiar. As a possible 
consequence of a delay in the smoking ―epidemic‖, in 1990, there was no evidence of 
absolute differences in current smoking prevalence between low and high-educated 
Italian older males (Cavelaars et al. 2000). Such a result is unusual in the twelve 
European countries examined by Cavelaars et al. (2000); especially northern European 
countries shown a clear negative SES–smoking prevalence gradient among older males. 
Dietary habits (Mediterranean diet) are quite independent of SES: The use of vegetables 
was found to be not directly associated with SES, as opposed to what was found for 
Nordic and Baltic countries (Prattala et al. 2009). It has been postulated (Federico et al. 
2013) that family support and informal social networks, which are widespread in this 
country, may have mitigated reported inequalities in access to (universal and state-
organised) healthcare services (Materia et al. 1999; Lindstrom 2008). Finally, among 
European countries, Italy stands out for its wide and deep-rooted regional inequalities 
(Peracchi 2008). In the last four decades, the GDP per capita in the South & Islands (the 
so called ―Mezzogiorno‖) has been about 60% of that in the North & Center (Daniele 
and Malanima 2007), and in 1980 life expectancy at age 65 was 1.1 years higher in the 
rural South & Islands than in the industrialised Northwest (ISTAT 2012). 
This paper contributes to the literature in two ways. First, we investigate the shape 
of the association between lifetime income and old age mortality risk in Italy. In doing 
so we take into account the regional disparities in income and mortality outlined above. 
                                                                                                                                             
8 Mackenbach et al. (2003) corroborate the results by Kunst et al. (2004) for Nordic male populations aged 30 
to 74. 
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We use data drawn from an administrative pension archive and proxy individual 
lifetime income with pension income. We extend Leombruni et al. (2010) by using a 
mortality risk model in which the positions and number of the knots in the spline 
function for income are determined by the data rather than by the researcher (Dowd et 
al. 2011; Molinari et al. 2001). Von Gaudecker and Scholz (2007) emphasize that if 
income is measured with error – and especially in the bottom and top of the distribution 
– one needs a flexible functional form to accommodate the (near) linear part of the 
income–mortality gradient. Second, we provide empirical evidence for Italy on the 
evolution of the income-old age mortality gradient between the 1980s and the 1990s. 
Any change in an estimated income slope coefficient over time would indicate either a 
deeper or a weaker association between lifetime income and risk of death, while any 
change in the position of a knot would suggest that such an association applies to either 
a wider or a narrower part of the population. 
 This paper is organised as follows: Section 2 presents the data and the statistical 
model used for the analysis, Section 3 reports our empirical findings and discusses the 
analysis and findings, and Section 4 provides our conclusions. 
 
 
2. Data and methods 
2.1 Dataset and income measure 
We exploit a pension database drawn from an administrative archive held by the main 
Italian social security institution, Istituto Nazionale Previdenza Sociale (INPS). Our 
database reports pensions paid by INPS since its establishment in 1933 up to and 
including 2001. It covers approximately all INPS-pension recipients who were born on 
one of four specific days in each calendar year. It therefore constitutes about 1.1% of all 
INPS-pension beneficiaries, which include ex-private sector workforce, widow(er)s of 
ex-private sector workers, plus social assistance beneficiaries. Civil servants are not 
part of this system.
9
  Our dataset covers 0.9% of all pension recipients, including non-
INPS pension beneficiaries, in 1990 (ISTAT 2013). The sample comprises roughly 
141,000 males and 148,000 females. The data contain all pension schemes managed by 
INPS. Major schemes cover private sector employees (Fondo Pensioni Lavoratori 
Dipendenti, FPLD fund) and the self-employed (artisans, traders, and farmers). Special 
schemes extend to comprise, among others, miners, pilots, sailors, and clerical 
personnel. The following variables are available: Month and year in which the pension 
                                                          
9 Although the health status of civil servants may (indirectly) benefit from higher job security (Ferrie et al. 
1998) and lower unemployment risk (for Italy, see Costa, Spadea, and Cardano 2004), it is disputed if such 
differences in health between private and public sector workers translate into differences in mortality risk. 
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was first paid to the individual, month and year in which the pension flow ended (if 
ended), pre-tax monthly pension amount, pension scheme, and benefit type (e.g., old 
age pension, early retirement, disability insurance, and survivors benefits). In addition, 
there is data on individual date and region of birth and gender. When an individual dies, 
INPS records the end of all pension payments the person had been receiving. We 
assume that the individual dies in the month of the last pension payment.
10
 
A first investigation showed that the quality of the variable date in which the 
pension flow ended is rather poor before January 1979. For this reason, we follow 
individuals aged 65 or over from January 1979 onwards (132,020 individuals).
11
 The 
selection of being at least 65 years of age is applied because by that age almost all 
individuals are retired in the years covered by our data (Belloni and Alessie 2009) and 
we can abstract from modeling the retirement decision that may depend on health. Until 
1994, males could claim an old age pension at age 60. After a period characterized by 
gradual increments, the minimum age for the old age pension for males was set at 65 in 
2001. Furthermore, we exclude individuals born before 1901 (942 observations) 
because coverage by the pension system for private sector employees from these 
cohorts was partial and participation was voluntary. Therefore, our selected data cover 
the cohorts born between 1901 and 1936. 
For the following reasons we carry out the main analysis only for males (71,059 
individuals). First, for the cohorts under study, females either have not worked or 
worked during relatively short periods. Thus, their SES would be poorly measured by 
pension income, our proxy for lifetime income (explicated below), as it is likely to 
mainly depend on husbands’ income.12 Second, inclusion in the sample is conditional 
on having been employed; thus, our sample of females would likely be non-random 
with respect to mortality as female labor force participation is related to SES (Bratti 
2003). Third, our study cannot take into account bereavement effects as described by 
Van den Berg, Lindeboom, and Portrait (2006) and Kalwij, Alessie, and Knoef (2013) 
because we do not observe the marital status of the respondent. Van den Berg, 
Lindeboom, and Portrait (2006) find that mortality risk significantly increases once a 
person is widowed. In the case of older females (and not so much for older males), 
lifetime income is strongly correlated with the omitted variable marital status and, 
therefore, it is likely that the income-old age mortality gradient would be inconsistently 
                                                          
10 When an individual obtains more than one pension during his or her life, we examine the most recent 
ending date. In this way, it is possible to adequately deal with any inaccuracy resulting from other reasons for 
terminating a specific pension payment, such as temporary disability benefits (the individual resumed 
employment) or a conversion of a disability into an old age pension. 
11 Individuals who retired before 1979 are included in the sample if they were alive in January 1979. 
Therefore, also in the first years of the sample we have individuals of all ages. 
12 The empirical evidence on this is, however, scarce. See Kalwij, Alessie, and Knoef (2013) for a discussion 
and empirical evidence on this for Dutch females ages 65 and over. 
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estimated for females. The results for females may nevertheless be of interest, also for 
cross-country comparisons, and we therefore report these in Appendix A. 
We proxy males’ lifetime income by the amount of pension benefit received.13 For 
this, we use information on old age, early retirement, and disability pensions, which are 
earning-related. We do not use information on survivors’ benefits, which represent a 
negligible minority of males’ pensions (about 2% in our data) and are typically small 
amounts. Pensions are good proxy variables of males’ SES if we restrict our analysis to 
ex-private sector employees. The pension benefit of these workers accounts in fact for 
the salient characteristics of the working career. It is computed as the product of three 
factors: pensionable earnings, seniority, and annual return. Pensionable earnings are the 
average wage over the last 5–10 years of work. The number of years of seniority 
includes regular contribution to the scheme, as well as notional contribution during out-
of-work periods (e.g. unemployment spells, maternity leaves, military service). 
Beneficiaries of disability pensions receive a contributory bonus equal to the number of 
years of seniority missing to reach the old age retirement age. The maximum number of 
years of seniority that can be accumulated is restricted to 40. The annual return is a 
decreasing function of pensionable earnings and is equal to 2% for a large part of the 
earnings distribution.  
We exclude the self-employed (18,370 individuals) because their benefits are, 
given the pension rules, a bad proxy for lifetime income.
14
 There is a minimum, but no 
maximum, pension benefit in Italy. If the accrued benefit is below the minimum 
pension and an earnings test is passed, the individual receives a social assistance benefit 
to make up for this difference. To mitigate any possible influence of measurement error 
on our results, we exclude individuals whose total pension income is below the 
threshold (3,601 individuals) and exclude possible outliers with very high pension 
income by trimming the income distribution at the top per mille. Our final sample 
consists of 49,032 males; this corresponds to about (0.6) 0.3% of the entire (male) 
population aged 65 and over in 1990 (HMD 2013). 
Some potential weaknesses of our lifetime income measure are worth mentioning. 
The characteristic of employees’ pension formula to only consider wages close to 
                                                          
13 The Italian pension system is a pay-as-you-go system based, in the analyzed period, on a single pillar.  
See, e.g., Brugiavini and Galasso (2004) for a detailed description of the Italian pension system. 
14 However, we include ex-employees who also receive self-employment pensions if the latter relates to only 
a minor portion of their total pension income. Up to 1990, the pensions of self-employed were contributory-
based, and contributions paid were a low constant per-year sum. Thus, the large majority of the pensions 
claimed by the self-employed until 1990 were below the minimum pension and were subsidized. From 1990 
onwards, pension benefits of the self-employed are earnings-related and, therefore, provide more informative 
on lifetime earnings. We find a confirmation of these facts in the data: The coefficient of variation of earnings 
is equal to 0.7 for the self-employed and to 2.6 for employees; while in the 1980s the self-employed are 
mostly situated in the lowest two quintiles of the pension income distribution, in the 1990s they represent a 
relevant part of its central and highest part. 
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retirement is known to redistribute lifetime resources in favor of richer individuals, 
whose working career is typically more dynamic (Belloni and Maccheroni 2013). This 
feature may somewhat exacerbate differences in SES across individuals.  Notional 
contributions and disability bonuses are social assistance measures and do not reflect 
lifetime earnings. We do not observe these contributions in our data, but for Germany 
von Gaudecker and Scholz (2007) report that their results are not severely affected by 
the inclusion of notional contributions in their lifetime income measure. Finally, 
although a number of pension reforms took place in Italy during the 1990s (see, e.g., 
Belloni and Alessie 2009), these were introduced very gradually and barely affected the 
cohorts under study. This allows our SES measure of pension income to be comparable 
over time. 
We investigate the representativeness of our sample with respect to pension 
income and geographical area using the Bank of Italy’s Survey of Households’ Income 
and Wealth (SHIW) and census data.
15
 From the first source we find that, in the 
analyzed years, almost all – more than 98% – males aged 65+ received pension 
benefits. Table 1 reports detailed information on pensioners’ sources of income for 
males aged 65+ over the period 1979-2001. The second column reports the maximum 
income within each income decile that is based on pensioners’ income from the INPS 
dataset. The third column shows the fraction of pensioners belonging to each INPS-
pensioner’ income decile. By definition, these shares are equal to 0.10 when computed 
in the INPS data (see column ―(a) (INPS data)‖). Pensioners’ income distribution for 
the whole population (see ―(b) (SHIW data)‖) comprises both INPS and non-INPS 
pensions. This last distribution also includes civil servants and private pensions.
16
 The 
reported figures highlight that the INPS data provide a good representation of pension 
incomes at most deciles. 
The fourth column of Table 1 shows the share of pension income in total income 
(average values). Pension income represents more than 90% of pensioners’ total income 
with the only exception being individuals in the bottom decile. For this latter group, 
additional relevant sources of income (values not reported) are both capital income 
(3%, cf. with 1% for individuals in the third decile and with less than 1% for median 
individuals) and business or self-employment income (9%, cf. with 5% for individuals 
in the second decile and 2% for median individuals). This suggests that pension income 
may be a relatively poor proxy of SES for individuals in the bottom income decile.  
This suggestion is supported by what is reported in the last column of Table 1, i.e. the 
                                                          
15 The SHIW data is a survey representative of the entire population of Italy and has been conducted annually 
or biannually since 1977. 
16 To our knowledge, there are no official statistics for the 1980s and the 1990s of pensioners’ income 
distribution for the retired population (private sector, civil servants, and private pensions). We have compared 
pensioners’ income distributions obtained from SHIW data with administrative sources for 2010 and found 
that they are very similar. 
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ratio of a household’s net worth (i.e. real and financial wealth minus financial 
liabilities) over the household’s annual disposable income. This ratio ranges from about 
5 to 6.6 for individuals in the second up to and including the ninth deciles, and is over 7 
for individuals at the two extremes of the income distribution. Although one can expect 
this ratio to be higher for individuals in the top decile than for those in the other deciles, 
the reported value of 7.6 seems rather high and is much higher than the corresponding 
values for the deciles that are nearest (cf. with 5.8 and 5.7 for individuals in the 9
th
 and 
8
th
 deciles respectively). This suggests that for the richest income earners, similar to 
what we concluded for individuals in the bottom decile, pension income may be a poor 
proxy of their SES. We will return to some specific issues concerning top income 
earners in the discussion section. The geographical distribution of the final sample 
(Northwest: 23.9%, Northeast: 22.2%, Center: 17.6%, South & Islands: 36.4%, see 
Table 2) matches quite closely that of the corresponding population in the 1991 Census 
(Northwest: 20.3%, Northeast: 21.5%, Center: 19.1%, South & Islands: 39.1%; ISTAT 
2013b). 
 
 
2.2 Statistical analysis 
The analysis is performed on monthly data, from January 1979 to December 2001. We 
split the whole period into two sub-periods of similar length—January 1979–December 
1990 (the ―1980s,‖ follow-up 144 months) and January 1991–December 2001 (the 
―1990s,‖ follow-up 132 months). 
A preliminary analysis of the association between lifetime income and survival 
uses Kaplan-Meier survival estimates by income quintiles and areas of birth for the two 
periods. 
Further, as recently proposed by Dowd et al. (2011), we estimate a Cox model 
(Cox 1972) by decade (1980s and 1990s). Individuals who survived up to December 
1990 are treated as right censored observations in the first period (the 1980s) and as left 
truncated observations in the second period (the 1990s). Mortality risk is assumed to 
depend on survival time (age) and a set of time-invariant individual characteristics, 
including lifetime (pension) income. We first consider models with income as the only 
explanatory variable because we are especially interested in the unconditional 
association between lifetime income and mortality risk. However, in a subsequent 
analysis, we include areas of birth as additional explanatory variables. 
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Table 1: Representativeness of the INPS sample with respect to pensioners’ 
income 
Pensioners’ 
income decile 
group  
(INPS data) 
Maximum 
monthly 
income (2009 
euros) 
Fraction of pensioners in same 
decile group 
 
Share of 
pension 
income in 
total income, 
mean (SHIW 
data) * 
Net worth over 
annual 
disposable 
household 
income, mean 
(SHIW data) * 
(a) 
(INPS data) 
(b) 
(SHIW data)*   
1 346 0.10 0.09 0.87 7.14 
2 444 0.10 0.06 0.93 6.30 
3 471 0.10 0.14 0.91 6.62 
4 570 0.10 0.11 0.96 5.39 
5 731 0.10 0.10 0.97 5.14 
6 897 0.10 0.13 0.97 4.91 
7 1097 0.10 0.09 0.98 5.15 
8 1351 0.10 0.11 0.96 5.71 
9 1815 0.10 0.09 0.95 5.81 
10 - 0.10 0.07 0.92 7.58 
 
Note: Males aged 65+, pensions paid in years 1979-2001; *various cross-sections 
 
 
As discussed in the introduction, we follow Dowd et al. (2011) and Molinari et al. 
(2001) and implement non-standard free knots spline specifications to model the 
income–mortality gradient, i.e. a Cox model where the positions and number of the 
knots in the spline function is determined by the data. As in the standard Cox model, 
parameter estimates—including the knots parameters—are obtained by maximum 
likelihood. While being very parsimonious, free knots spline Cox models typically 
perform better than standard Cox spline (and similar) models in terms of goodness-of-
fit (see Molinari et al. 2001) and, in addition, they yield standard errors for the knots.   
As it turns out, free knots models with only a few knots already outperform 
standard Cox model such as (log-) linear, quintile, (log-) linear spline with 5 and 10 
knots located at corresponding quintiles of the (period-specific) income distribution. 
Models with log-income turn out to fit the data better than models with (level) income. 
Results of hypotheses tests were rather insensitive with respect to criteria (LR-test, AIC, 
BIC) and periods. When different criteria led to different results, to ease interpretation, 
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we opted for models with a lower number of knots, and the same number of knots for 
the two periods. Based on these statistical tests we selected a free knot spline Cox 
model with two knots. Please see Appendix B for further details.
17
 
We use a Hausman test for testing the (joint) hypotheses of equal slope parameters 
over time. Here we take into account dependence across samples as right-censored 
individuals in the 1980s sample also belong to the 1990s sample. The variance of the 
difference between the two parameters vectors was obtained by paired bootstrapping 
(Cameron and Trivedi 2005). 
 
 
3. Results 
3.1 Empirical findings 
Table 2 shows that 9,991 of the 30,830 males that were alive on the 1
st
 of January 1979 
died during the years 1979-1990 (―1980s‖), and 12,916 of the 39,054 males that were 
alive on the 1
st
 of January 1991 died over the years 1991-2001 (―1990s‖). Median 
remaining survival time from age 65 (median survival time henceforth) increased from 
179 months (14.9 years) in the 1980s to 204 months (17 years) in the 1990s and the 
corresponding confidence intervals do not overlap.
18
 Average monthly pension income 
was higher in the 1990s than in the 1980s; this mainly reflects economic growth. In 
addition, there was a moderate reduction in pension income inequality between the 
1980s and the 1990s. In the 1980s, median survival time is equal to 173 months for the 
first income quintile, and to 198 months for the fifth, revealing an absolute difference in 
median survival time of 25 months between the poorest and the richest group and a 
relative difference of 14%. In the same period, the median survival time is almost 
invariant between the first and the fourth income quintiles. Based on a log-rank test we 
reject the hypothesis of equality of survivor functions across income quintiles (the p-
value is equal to 0). In the 1990s, median survival is equal to 186 months for the first 
income quintile and 229 months for the fifth income quintile: an absolute difference of 
43 months and a relative difference of 23%. Unlike in the 1980s, in the 1990s 
individuals in the second income quintile had a significantly higher median survival 
time than those in the first income quintile. As for the 1980s, there was no difference in 
survival between the second and the fourth income quintile. Confidence intervals for 
                                                          
17 Similar to what we did, Montez et al. (2012) compare several functional forms of the association between 
SES (education) and the risk of death. 
18 Mean survival times are somewhat higher than life expectancies at age 65 reported in HMD (2013): 191 
months or 15.9 years, i.e. +21 months in the 1980s and 202 months or 16.8 years, i.e. +15 months in the 
1990s.    
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median survival time for the same income quintiles in the 1980s and the 1990s do not 
overlap. 
Figure 1 reports Kaplan-Meier survival curves for individuals in the first and fifth 
income quintile and (population) survival curves from the Human Mortality Database 
(HMD 2013) by decade. As mentioned in the previous section, the two samples are 
dependent as survivors from the left panel of the figure are also present in the right 
panel and we take this into account when testing for differences in the slope parameters 
between these two periods. In line with the results reported in Table 2 in terms of 
median survival time, the figure shows that mortality rates are significantly lower for 
individuals in the top income quintile than for those in the bottom quintile. It also 
highlights that, for both decades, the population-based survival curve from HMD lies 
very close to our survival curve for the bottom income quintile. This suggests that 
HMD mortality rates are somewhat higher than in our data. It should, however, be 
noted that the two populations are different, since we consider ex-workers, whereas 
HMD includes the whole population. Wolfson et al. (1993) report a similar degree of 
underestimation of mortality rates when comparing their data from a Canadian pension 
plan with census data. 
In the bottom portion of Table 2, we report descriptive statistics by area of birth. In 
line with the well-known North-South gradient in income (Felice 2010; Peracchi 2008), 
median income is highest in the Northwest and lowest in the South & Islands. This, in 
turn, might also relate to mortality differences between these areas and we find some 
support for this based on a log-rank test. This test rejects the hypothesis of equality of 
survivor functions across geographical areas (the p-values are equal to zero) for both 
decades. Median survival time is significantly lower in the Northwest than in the Center 
and South & Islands. In the 1980s, South & Islands is the area characterized by the 
highest survival. However, during the 1990s, improvements in longevity in the southern 
part of the country were more limited than in other areas (median survival time at age 
65 increased by only 7% in the South, compared with about 18% for the rest of the 
country). Consequently, differentials in median survival between areas have somewhat 
narrowed over time. 
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Table 2: Descriptive statistics 
 1980s 1990s 
   
Number of individuals 30,830 39,054 
Number (proportion) of deaths 9,991 
(0.32) 
12,916 
(0.33) 
Entry time (from age 65), mean  27 54 
Survival time (from age 65):   
Mean* 191 202 
Median* 179 (176, 181) 204 (202, 206) 
Monthly pension income: 
(€, 2009 prices): 
  
Mean 1029 1198 
Standard deviation 2173 1952 
Percentiles:      1
st 
 207 227 
20
th
  328 444 
40
th
 454 653 
50
th  
 533 828 
60
th 
 694 1013 
80
th
  1172 1531 
99
th
 9116 7386 
Gini’s index of inequality** 0.53 0.45 
Median survival time (from age 65) by 
pension income quintile*: 
  
Quintiles:    1
th
  173 (167, 179) 186 (181, 192) 
2
nd
  177 (171, 182) 202 (196, 207) 
3
rd
  172 (167, 177) 199 (194, 204) 
4
th
  172 (168, 177) 202 (196, 208) 
5
th
  198 (191, 206) 229 (223, 234) 
Log-rank test (p-values)***
(a) 
0.00 0.00 
   
Area of birth:   
Northwest   
Sample proportion 0.24 0.23 
Median income 772 1119 
Northeast   
Sample proportion 0.23 0.22 
Median income 605 908 
Center   
Sample proportion 0.18 0.18 
Median income 519 805 
South & Islands   
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Table 2: (Continued) 
 1980s 1990s 
   
Sample proportion 0.35 0.37 
Median income 433 615 
   
Median survival time (from age 65) by area of birth*:  
Area:   Northwest  165 (161,170) 195 (190,200) 
Northeast  173 (168,178) 203 (198,207) 
Center 181 (175,186) 212 (206,216) 
South & Islands  193 (189,197) 206 (202,209) 
Log-rank test (p-values)***
(b) 
0.00 0.00 
 
Note: Entry time and survival estimates are given in months and correspond to the starting age equal to 65 years (780 months).  
* Kaplan-Meier survival estimates; 95% confidence interval in brackets; mean survival time computed on exponentially extended 
survivor functions  
** Ranges between one (maximum inequality) and zero (no inequality)  
*** The null-hypothesis is equality of survival functions across (a) pension income quintiles and (b) areas of birth. 
 
 
Table 3 reports the parameter estimates for the model outlined in Section 2. The 
table presents estimates for two empirical specifications: specification (a) only includes 
pension income as explanatory variable; specification (b) includes areas of birth as 
additional covariates. Figures 2 and 3 present predictions based on these estimates. 
As outlined above, we first consider specification (a) since we are especially 
interested in the unconditional association between lifetime income and mortality risk. 
For 1980s, a first knot (knot 1) is estimated at €805 monthly pension income 
(exp(6.691)) and this corresponds to the 66
th
 income percentile. In this period, for 
individuals with income below this threshold, the association between income and 
mortality risk is positive, although weak (income 1): a 1% higher lifetime income is 
associated with a 0.07% higher mortality risk. Figure 2 shows this perhaps surprising 
result as the upward slope up to p66 and we further investigate this issue below. For 
individuals with income above this level we find a negative income–mortality 
association. In particular, for incomes between the 66
th
 and 98
th 
percentiles (knot 2 is at 
approximately €7000 monthly pension income) this association is moderate: a 1% 
higher income is associated with a 0.25% lower mortality risk (income 2). For top 
incomes (i.e., greater than the 98
th
 percentile) the association becomes much steeper: a 
1% higher lifetime income is associated with a 3.6% lower mortality risk (income 3). 
Figure 2 shows this result by the very steep downward slope after p98. 
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Figure 1: Kaplan-Meier survival estimates by income quintile  
(q=1 corresponds to the 1
st
 quintile, q=5 to the 5
th
 quintile) and 
(population) survival curves from the Human Mortality Database 
(HMD 2013) by decade (the 1980s and 1990s) 
 
 
 
Using specification (a), the results for the 1990s show that the positions of the two 
knots in the income–mortality gradient are by and large the same as for the 1980s. 
However, the income 1 slope parameter has changed considerably over time. For 
individuals with income below the 62
nd
 income percentile (p62), the estimated 
association is negative in the 1990s and implies that a 1% higher income is associated 
with a 0.06% lower mortality risk. The same unitary change is associated with a 
reduction in top earners’ risk of death in the 1990s by 1.4% (cf. with 3.6% in the 1980s; 
this difference is, however, not statistically different from zero). There are few changes 
between the 1980s and the 1990s for individuals with lifetime income between the 
62
nd
/66
th 
and the 98
th
 percentiles (cf. income 2 parameters). The p-value corresponding 
to a Hausman test of the null-hypothesis of an equal income-mortality gradient over 
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time is equal to 0.009. This evidence is in favor of an overall changing income–
mortality gradient over time.  
The results when areas of birth are included (specification (b)) show a negative 
estimate for the income 1 coefficient that is not statistically different from zero for the 
1980s. The estimate for the income 1 coefficient is also somewhat higher for the 1990s 
(compared to specification (a)). Our estimates confirm that males living (and working) 
in the industrialized Northwest of the country have higher mortality compared to those 
living in other parts of Italy. Meanwhile, males in the Northwest also have higher 
median income (Table 2, cf. with median income in South & Islands). Conditional on 
living in a particular area, the effect of individual income on mortality is thus 
strengthened. We speculate that this effect occurs only for males with an income below 
the 62
nd
/66
th
 percentile (knot 1), as it especially affects manual workers.  
Results for specification (b) set forth in Table 3 also show that once controlled for 
area of birth, the estimate of the income 1 parameter does not change over time in a 
significant way (cf. with specification (a)). The Hausman test suggests that—
conditioning on living in a given area of the country—the association between income 
and mortality remained unchanged between the 1980s to the 1990s (p-value 0.07). 
Regional differences in mortality—higher mortality in the Northwest and particularly in 
the 1980s—and income thus explain a large part of the time evolution of the income–
mortality association reported in Table 3, specification (a). 
 
Table 3: Two free knots spline Cox models: parameter estimates 
Parameter /Period 
1980s 1990s 
Specification 
(a) (b) (a) (b) 
income 1 0.068 -0.012 -0.056 -0.093 
 
(0.029) (0.026) (0.022) (0.022) 
knot 1 6.691 6.714 6.977 6.978 
 
(0.092) (0.019) (0.055) (0.038) 
 
p66 P67 p62 P62 
income 2 -0.248 -0.226 -0.201 -0.188 
 
(0.037) (0.034) (0.037) (0.036 ) 
knot 2 8.857 8.835 8.689 8.688 
 
(0.135) (0.009) (0.045) (0.021) 
 
p98 P98 p98 P98 
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Table 3: (Continued) 
Parameter /Period 
1980s 1990s 
Specification 
(a) (b) (a) (b) 
income 3 -3.568 -3.449 -1.444 -1.430 
 
(1.130) (0.755) (0.178) (0.177) 
Area of birth:     
Northwest (reference)  0.000  0.000 
  (-)  (-) 
Northeast - -0.079 - -0.054 
 
 
(0.028) 
 
(0.026) 
Center - -0.129 - -0.142 
 
 
(0.031) 
 
(0.028) 
South & Islands - -0.256 - -0.135 
 
 
(0.027) 
 
(0.024) 
Hausman test (p-value)* 0.009 0.072 
  
 
Notes: Males, models by decade. Specification (a) excludes area of birth dummy variables and specification (b) includes area of birth 
dummy variables. The spline function with endogenously determined knots; income x is the percentage change in the hazard of 
death associated with a 1% increase in the lifetime (pension) income for levels of log-income in the interval [knot x-1, knot x]; 
knot x is the estimated knot of the log-income spline function; in italics we report the position of the estimated knot in the 
sample-specific log-income distribution; standard error in parenthesis;  
 * χ
2
-test on the equality of the income (slope) parameters in the 1980s versus the 1990s samples. 
 
 
3.2 Robustness checks 
We run an extensive analysis of the robustness of the results with respect to sample 
selection and model specification. We were particularly concerned about the sensitivity 
of the estimated shape of the income–mortality association to the inclusion/exclusion of 
earners at the two extremes of the income distribution, as Table 1 suggests that pension 
income may be a poor proxy of SES for those individuals. We thus experimented with 
including in the sample individuals whose pension income is below the minimum 
pension and trimming of top incomes to exclude possible outliers with different 
thresholds. We also compared the estimation results from standard Cox models with 
income quantiles or spline functions with exogenously determined knots with the 
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results from our models using the free knots spline Cox specifications. Our results 
turned out to be robust to all these modifications. 
 
Figure 2: Average predicted hazard ratios by income percentile and decade 
(specification (a)) 
 
 
 Notes: Two free knots spline model, the circles indicate the positions of the estimated knots: p62 is the 62
nd
 percentile, p66 is 
the 66
th
 percentile and p98 is the 98
th
 percentile of the period-specific income distribution. 
 
 
In addition, we have gathered reassuring evidence that the potential measurement 
error in pension income is unlikely to influence our findings. This issue may arise for 
private sector employees who contributed to other pension schemes managed by non-
INPS institutions during their working career. For example, if an individual has worked 
both in the private and in the public sector for sufficiently long periods to accrue 
pension rights in both respective funds, we would underestimate his total pension 
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income.
19
 To obtain insight into this issue we have used information from a different 
pension file for the period 1995–2000 (drawn from the Casellario dei Pensionati 
archive) on non-INPS pensions—i.e., public sector pensions and minor pension funds 
managed by large firms. We find that only a very small percentage of males (1.7%) 
receive pensions from both INPS and non-INPS institutions. 
 
Figure 3: Average predicted hazard ratios by income percentile and decade 
when controlling for area of birth (specification (b)) 
 
 
 Notes: Two free knots spline model, the circles indicate the positions of the estimated knots: p62 is the 62
nd
 percentile, p67 is 
the 67
th
 percentile and p98 is the 98
th
 percentile of the period-specific income distribution. 
 
 
 
                                                          
19 To control for this, Gaudecker and Scholz (2007) use information on the number of years of pension-
relevant insurance periods (and the type of health insurance coverage) and estimate mortality rates for 
different subsamples. We do not have this information in our data.  
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In this study we proxy area of living by means of area of birth. This is a good 
proxy for the cohorts we analyze (1901-36), as they did not migrate within Italy that 
much. Indeed, internal migrations (rural to urban and South to North) were very 
pronounced in the first and last years of the 1960s (Bonifazi and Heinz 2000) and 
especially involved young males (the average age at migration was 23; see Dan and 
Fornasin 2013). We find a confirmation of this phenomenon from the Bank of Italy's 
survey SHIW (used in Table 1): From this data, it appears that less than 3% of males 
born in 1901-36 alive at age 65 had migrated from the underdeveloped South & Islands 
to the industrialized Northwest.  
Furthermore, the main empirical results are unaffected when controlling for other 
covariates such as year of birth, retirement age, or receipt of a disability pension. These 
additional results are available from the authors upon request. 
Finally, in our analysis we model mortality risk from age 65 onwards. Individuals 
may, however, retire earlier but this may be related to health (hence to mortality risk). 
We therefore did not take the time before age 65 into account. Nevertheless, analyzing 
the mortality risk from the age when individuals in our sample received a pension for 
the first time (and this could be before age 65) did not affect our main findings in terms 
of both time evolution and shape of the income-mortality gradient. 
 
 
3.3 Discussion 
As noted in the introduction, the existing evidence on the shape of the lifetime income–
old age mortality gradient is scarce and mixed. Some authors find a concave 
relationship between these two variables and others do not. Leombruni et al. (2010) find 
for Italy that only retirees in the highest quintile of the income distribution benefit from 
significantly lower mortality risk in comparison to the rest of the retired population. 
Our results are in line with those of Leombruni et al. (2010) and show that, across most 
of the income distribution, the income-old age mortality gradient is weak in Italy. One 
possible explanation of these findings relates to confounding factors. Data on 
educational attainment and working career characteristics, which we do not have, could 
certainly yield further explanations. Shkolnikov et al. (2007), however, show for 
Germany that adjustment for other SES factors leads to a marginal weakening of the 
income-mortality gradient. 
An alternative and perhaps more plausible explanation for the weak association 
between old age mortality and income in Italy is related to unobserved earnings. The 
estimated associations would be biased toward zero if individuals at the bottom part of 
the pension income distribution had, in fact, additional sources of income that we had 
not observed. In Table 1, we provide evidence on possible measurement error in 
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earnings for individuals in the bottom and probably the top decile of the pension 
income distribution. This measurement error problem is well known in the literature. 
For instance, and in line with our study, Wolfson et al. (1993) point out the existence of 
unobserved earnings especially at the lower end of the income distribution. As 
described in the introduction, Shkolnikov et al. (2007) and von Gaudecker and Scholz 
(2007) attribute their evidence of a counterintuitive J-shaped relation between life 
expectancy at age 65 and lifetime earnings in Germany to unobserved earnings. They 
report a positive association between these two variables across the whole pension 
income distribution for Eastern Germany where, for institutional reasons, such a 
measurement error issue is much less relevant. Von Gaudecker and Scholz (2007) also 
point out that for the whole country, such a positive association is almost linear if one 
focuses on the central part of the pension income distribution (of longer-insured 
workers), where the measurement error problem is reduced. Moreover, it is worth 
pointing out that the measurement error problem in earnings may be more severe in 
Italy – and more generally in southern European countries – than in other countries due 
to closer family ties (Alesina et al. 2010) and informal earnings (Schneider and Enste 
2000).  
We should interpret with caution the results for top earners whose estimated 
income– mortality gradient is particularly steep. From a statistical point of view, the 
estimates of the slope parameters above the highest positioned knot are relatively 
imprecise (relatively high standard errors, especially in the 1980s). Moreover, for top 
earners observed pension income can be a particularly poor proxy of lifetime income 
for the following reasons. First, top earners may have substantial income from financial 
assets and housing wealth. Alvaredo et al. (2012) report that in Italy, in 1990, 24% of 
incomes of the top-1% earners were either capital income or rents, while wages and 
pensions represented only 37%; corresponding figures for the top 10–5% were 7% and 
83%, respectively. Second, top earners are typically executives and highly qualified 
workers who are often enrolled in special pension schemes. Their actual pension 
income can be higher than what is observed due to lump-sum compensation or 
additional annuities (unobserved in this data) that are often granted by employers to lay 
off these high-cost workers or as a final premium for their working careers. Third, the 
work-package agreement for top earners was extremely generous (often including 
private health insurance coverage and various in-kind benefits) and, therefore, their SES 
was higher than implied by their income. 
Our results on the time evolution of the income-old age mortality association are in 
line with those of Kunst et al. (2004) for the city of Turin and with another SES 
indicator (broad educational categories). Like Kunst et al. (2004), we do not find a 
significant change in the estimated association between the 1980s and the 1990s after 
accounting for regional differences.  
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The delay of the smoking ―epidemic‖ in southern Europe may explain why old age 
mortality inequalities by SES have been smaller in Italy than in other countries.
20
 In the 
introduction, we reported the existence of a north-south gradient in smoking prevalence 
by SES among older European males around 1990 (Cavelaars et al. 2000). A delay in 
the smoking ―epidemic‖ may also explain why mortality inequalities by SES have not 
widened throughout the analyzed period. Federico et al. (2004) report that the observed 
decline in smoking prevalence among Italian males aged 50+ in the period 1980-2000 
has been homogenous across socioeconomic groups.
21
 This is consistent with the 
findings of Cavelaars et al. (2000) and Huisman et al. (2005) – referring to early and 
late 1990s, respectively, both works find a similar level of educational differences in 
smoking prevalence among Italian older males. In terms of north-south gradient among 
older European males, however, these works report different results. Huisman et al. 
(2005) do not find any evidence of the gradient found 10 years earlier by Cavelaars et 
al. (2000). This 10-years change in the north-south gradient is fully consistent with the 
smoking ―epidemic‖ diffusion model (see discussion in Huisman et al. 2005). Finally, 
studies from the US also find a trend in the smoking pattern similar to the one found for 
northern European countries: Among Americans aged 65+, the prevalence of current 
smoking over the period 1970-1994 declined only for individuals with more than 11 
years of education (Husten et al. 1997). 
In this study, we cannot analyze behavioral changes, nor do we have causes of 
death information to explore the causes of any time change in the income–old age 
mortality gradient in any depth. Nevertheless, in this paper, we complete an important 
first step and show that it is necessary to account for regional differences when 
examining changes in the income–mortality gradient in Italy, and that after doing so, 
that the income-old age mortality gradient turns out to be rather stable over time. 
 
 
4. Conclusions 
This is the first study on the time trend of the association between lifetime income and 
old age mortality risk in Italy. In addition, this study provides further empirical 
evidence on the shape of the income–old age mortality association for Italy. The 
analysis makes use of a sample of ex-private sector workers aged 65 and over from a 
                                                          
20 Federico et al. (2013) provide empirical evidence in favor of this hypothesis. They quantify the contribution 
of smoking to the SES-mortality gradient for the Italian population aged 30-74, i.e. not specifically for the 
elderly. 
21 Gorini et al. (2013) give updated evidence on trends of social differences in smoking habits in Italy. This 
paper shows that, over the last thirty years, the decline in smoking prevalence for males of all ages has been 
slightly more pronounced for individuals in the higher SES groups than in the lower ones.  
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newly available pension database drawn from an administrative archive held by the 
primary Italian social security institution. 
The association between lifetime income and old age mortality risk in Italy is 
negative but weak across most of the income distribution. After having controlled for 
regional differences, we see that the income-old age mortality gradient is rather stable 
over time. This evidence is consistent with a declining trend in behavioural risk factors 
(e.g. smoking) among elderly people which is fairly homogeneous across different 
socioeconomic statuses. 
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Appendix A: Results for females 
In this appendix we report the main results for females to which all caveats discussed in 
Section 2.1 apply. Table A1 reports summary statistics for the female sample. The table 
shows that females’ income distributions are much more compressed than males’ – in 
particular at their upper end (cf. income percentiles in Tables 1 and A1). Females’ 
median survival times by males’ income quintile highlight that the differences between 
top and bottom income groups (1980s: absolute difference 29 months, relative 
difference 12%; 1990s: absolute difference 31 months, relative difference 12%) are in 
line with those reported for males (cf. with Table 1). This suggests that possible gender 
differences in the income-mortality gradient can be the result of differences in the 
income distributions. 
Based on the statistical tests reported in Appendix B for females we selected a free 
knot spline Cox model with one knot. Parameters estimates for this model are reported 
in Table A2, separately by decade, and for specifications (a) and (b). We mainly 
comment on results for specification (a), as they barely change once we have controlled 
for area of birth (specification (b)). The knot is located at the top of the income 
distribution (97
th
 percentile in the 1980s, and 99
th
 percentile in the 1990s). The sign of 
the estimated associations between income and mortality is negative for females over 
the whole income range. The size of such an association is much smaller below the 
estimated knot—i.e., for almost the entire population—than above it. In the 1980s, the 
estimated association between income and mortality is not statistically different from 
zero below the knot. The association deepens below the knot (cf. income 1 in the 1980s 
and 1990s) and weakens above it (cf. income 2 parameters). However, individually, 
these time differences in the slope parameters are insignificantly different from zero, 
and the Hausman test result shows that these changes are jointly not statistically 
significant (p-value 0.67). All of this suggests an invariant lifetime income–old age 
mortality gradient for females over these two decades. Results for females are robust to 
the inclusion of area of birth as additional covariate in the model, with only one 
exception: In the 1980s, the estimated association between income and mortality is 
statistically different from zero below the knot. Figure A1 displays predictions using 
specification (a). Figure A2 displays average predicted hazard ratios by males’ income 
percentile, gender and decade (specification (b)). As pointed out earlier, differences 
across genders in the lifetime income-old age mortality gradient appear modest once 
differences in the income distribution are set apart. 
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Table A1: Descriptive statistics: females 
 1980s 1990s 
   
Number of individuals 20,416 30,470 
Number (proportion) of deaths 3,653 
(0.18) 
6,982 
(0.23) 
Entry time (from age 65), mean  27 58 
Survival time (from age 65):   
mean* 222.17 255.56 
 median* 247 (244, 252) 264 (261, 266) 
Monthly pension income: 
(€, 2009 prices): 
  
Mean 541 604 
Standard deviation 1073 913 
Percentiles:      1
st 
 207 218 
20
th
  288 336 
40
th
 336 431 
50
th  
 360 452 
60
th 
 404 468 
80
th
  488 636 
99
th
 3910 3185 
Gini’s index of inequality** 0.39 0.35 
   
Median survival time (from age 65) by pension income quintile*:  
Females quintiles:    1
th
  246 (240, 251) 253 (247, 259) 
2
nd
  246 (234, 257) 260 (255, 269) 
3
rd
  239 (223, 255) 270 (259, 278) 
4
th
  239 (225, 262) 270 (259, 277) 
5
th
  259 (247, 275) 271 (264, 281) 
Log-rank test (p-values)***
(a) 
0.08 0.00 
Males quintiles****:    1
th
  246 (241, 252) 259 (257, 263) 
2
nd
  242 (230, 254) 270 (262, 274) 
3
rd
  250 (238, 273) 267 (255, 278) 
4
th
  247 (227, 274) 266 (255, 295) 
5
th
  275 (266, .) 290 (267, 302) 
   
Area of birth:   
Northwest   
Sample proportion 0.32 0.23 
Median income 388 456 
Northeast   
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Table A1: (Continued) 
 1980s 1990s 
   
Sample proportion 0.26 0.26 
Median income 360 451 
Center   
Sample proportion 0.16 0.16 
Median income 360 445 
South & Islands   
Sample proportion 0.26 0.28 
Median income 350 451 
   
Median survival time (from age 65) by area of birth*:  
Area:   Northwest  242 (236, 248) 261 (257, 266) 
Northeast  258 (250, 268) 267 (263, 273) 
Center 255 (239, 267) 269 (260, 274) 
South & Islands  243 (234, 250) 259 (255, 265) 
Log-rank test (p-values)***
(b) 
  
   
 
Note: Entry time and survival estimates are given in months and correspond to the starting age equal to 65 years (780 months).  
* Kaplan-Meier survival estimates; 95% confidence interval in brackets; mean survival time restricted to longest follow-up 
** Ranges between one (maximum inequality) and zero (no inequality)  
*** The null-hypothesis is equality of survival functions across (a) pension income quintiles and (b) areas of birth. 
**** See Table 2 for males quintiles values. 
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Table A2: One free knot spline Cox models: parameter estimates - females 
Parameter /Period 
1980s 1990s 
Specification 
(a) (b) (a) (b) 
income 1 -0.063 -0.085 -0.102 -0.116 
 
(0.042) (0.040) (0.027) (0.026) 
knot 1 7.757 7.977 8.238 8.668 
 
(0.220) (0.031) (0.063) (0.085) 
 
p97 p98 p99 p99 
income 2 -1.867 -2.645 -0.738 -0.944 
 (0.754) (0.823) (0.202) (0.306) 
Area of birth: 
    
Northwest (reference)  0.000  0.000 
  (-)  (-) 
Northeast - -0.147 - -0.091 
  
(0.044) 
 
(0.031) 
Center - -0.136 - -0.105 
  
(0.051) 
 
(0.037) 
South & Islands - -0.025 - -0.020 
  
(0.044) 
 
(0.032) 
Hausman test (p-value)* 0.673 0.717 
  
 
Notes: Females, models by decade. Specification (a) excludes area of birth dummy variables and specification (b) includes area of 
birth dummy variables. The spline function with endogenously determined knots; income x is the percentage change in the 
hazard of death associated with a 1% increase in the lifetime (pension) income for levels of log-income in the interval [knot x-1, 
knot x]; knot x is the estimated knot of the log-income spline function. In italics we report the position of the estimated knot in the 
sample-specific log-income distribution; standard error in parenthesis. 
* χ
2
-test on the equality of the income (slope) parameters in the 1980s versus the 1990s samples. 
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Figure A1: Average predicted hazard ratios for females by income percentile 
and decade 
 
 
 Notes: One free knot spline model with specification (a), the circles indicate the positions of the estimated knots.  P97 is the 97
th
 
percentile and p98 is the 98
th
 percentile of the period-specific income distribution. 
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Figure A2: Average predicted hazard ratios by males’ income percentile: 
males versus females (top panel: 1980s, bottom panel: 1990s) 
 
   Notes: Males: two free knots spline model; Females: one free knot spline model; specification (b) 
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Appendix B: Testing 
Table B1 shows likelihood-based goodness-of-fit measures: AIC, BIC, and an LR-test 
against the log-linear model. Notice that (i) free knots models with a different number 
of knots are not nested; (ii) all estimated models are nested in the log-linear model. An 
alternative test to AIC/BIC is an ―indirect‖ LR-test (Molinari 2001), in which each 
model is compared with the log-linear model. 
 
Table B1: Model selection 
Model: d.f. -2x log(Lik) LR-test* AIC BIC 
  Males - 1980s 
log-linear 1 180988 - 180990 180998 
log-linear spline with 5 knots  5 180876 2.73E-23 180886 180928 
log-linear spline with 10 knots 10 180846 3.99E-26 180866 180949 
log-linear spline with 1 free knot  3 180852 2.98E-30 180858 180883 
log-linear spline with 2 free knots  5 180821 4.67E-35 180831 180873 
log-linear spline with 3 free knots  7 180819 7.15E-34 180833 180891 
  Males - 1990s 
log-linear 1 229070 - 229072 229081 
log-linear spline with 5 knots  5 228974 6.98E-20 228984 229027 
log-linear spline with 10 knots 10 228940 1.19E-23 228960 229046 
log-linear spline with 1 free knot  3 228935 5.97E-30 228941 228967 
log-linear spline with 2 free knots  5 228928 9.54E-30 228938 228981 
log-linear spline with 3 free knots  7 228928 3.44E-28 228942 229002 
  Females - 1980s 
log-linear 1 62464 - 62466 62474 
log-linear spline with 5 knots  5 62452 0.017351 62462 62502 
log-linear spline with 10 knots 10 62442 0.008879 62462 62541 
log-linear spline with 1 free knot  3 62437 0.000001 62443 62467 
log-linear spline with 2 free knots  5 62437 0.000017 62447 62486 
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Table B1: (Continued) 
Model: d.f. -2x log(Lik) LR-test* AIC BIC 
  Females - 1990s 
log-linear 1 118416 - 118418 118426 
log-linear spline with 5 knots  5 118400 0.003019 118410 118452 
log-linear spline with 10 knots 10 118396 0.017912 118416 118499 
log-linear spline with 1 free knot  3 118405 0.003218 118411 118435 
log-linear spline with 2 free knots  5 118398 0.001135 118408 118449 
 
* LR-test: Each model is compared with the log-linear model, p-value. 
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